
SCORE EFFORTS
TO FREE THAW

CHANGE IN HABEAS CORPUS
WRIT RECOMMENDED

Declares Youthful Debauchee Inherit.

ing Abnormality of Mind Commit.

ted Foul and Cowardly Mur.

der in Public Resort

[Associated Presß]

ROCHESTER, N. V., Jan. 21.—1n a

report that scathingly rebuked efforts

to liberate Harry K. Thaw from the

Matteawan asylum, the special com-

mittee, of the State Bar association on

the commitment and discharge of the
criminal Insane today recommended to
the thirty-third annual meeting of the
New York State Bar asoclatlon the
amendment of the habeas corpus law.

It is recommended the amendment bo

made so a person in a private insane

asylum may ask for the writ at any

time and without support affidavits,

but a person confined in any state hos-
pital for the insane or a state hospital

for insane criminals, or a state hospital

for Insane convicts, may make applica-
tion for a writ of habeas corpus only

on a written verified petition accom-
panied by a certificate made under oath
by two qualified medical examiners in
lunacy.

The report continues, in part:

•'To emphasize the need for this
remedy, reference should bo made to a
\u25a0well known case which has boon In the
public eye for a long time where a mur-
derer, having escaped the consequences

of his crime by the plea of insanity,

Js trying to escape the consequences of

his crime by means of a continuous
performance in habeas corpus.

Inherited Abnormality of Mind
"A youthful debauchee of great

wealth, inheriting an abnormality of
mind likely to develop into homicidal
acts, leading c. debased and ignoble
life, commits a foul and cowardly mur-
der in a public resort.

"Ifhe were Bane there could bo no
escape from the penalty of death. Ills
only defense is insanity. After a long
and seemingly needless delay ho is
brought to a trial, which degenerates

into a disgraceful farce and a con-
fused jury finds itself unable to agree.

"A second trial, conducted properly

and with dignity, results in a verdict
of acquittal on the ground of insanity,
and the prisoner is Kent to a state asy-
lum for the criminal insane. From this
he plans to get free on successive writs
of habeas corpus.

"So forgetful Is the murderer's family
to its duty to society, its obligation to
uphold tho law, it aids and abet tho
plot, and instead of leaving him to his
late, as It is its duty as citizens to do,
it claims, forcooth, ho Is an object of
persecution.

"It la a mere question of time and
money when this particular murderer
will be set free to direct his homicidal
inclinations against some other citizen
\u25a0who already has fallen, or hereafter
may come under his displeasure. And
everything done is according to the
form of law!"

YOUNG BOY IS HERO
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—Joseph Durkin,

!) years of age. was the hero of a fire
which attacked a three-story building

in Washington avenue last evening,
ilrove more than a score of persons to
the street and resulted in a loss of
$5000. After he discovered the fire,
which Btartod on the rear stairway of
the building, the l>oy rescued his sis-
ter and notified his father. Thru,

groping his way b.tok through the
smoke-iillwl hall, he rapped at the
iloor of the apartment occupied by

two invalids.

MANCHU OFFERS
SERIOUS PUZZLE

RAILWAY QUESTION VEXES
WORLD POWERS

Rejection of Knox's Proposal Was
Foreordained, but U. S. Wished to

Place Czar's and Mikado's
Governments on Record

[Associated Press]
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 21.—The

delivery of the Russian and Japanese
answers to the note of Secretary Knox
proposing the neutralization of the
Manchurlan railways, both of which
were In the negative, marks merely

the beginning of protracted negotia-
tions to determine the future status

of Manchuria.
The proposals for the purchase of

the existing railroads In Manchuria
as formulated by Secretary Knox is

ed here to have been put for-
ward largely with the idea of getting
Russian and Japanese governments on
record, since the rejection of the pro-
posal was foreordained from the mo-
ment Japan was included in It.

The tenor of tho memorandum in-
dicated that Mr. Knox did not expect
any acceptance of his proposition, but
had based hopes on an alternative j re-
posal for tho neutralization of the
Chin Chow Aigun and the future rail-
roads an! for building up a powerful
organization that would be in position
to support China when the dato of tile
optional repurchase. 1839, arrived.

The foreign office here has been
most keen to In further details
concerning the Chin Chow Aigun rail-
way proposal.

The foreign office repeatedly has
sounded ilr. Rcckhill, American am-
bassador, concerning this proposal, not
(so much to le.arn the general finan-
cial arrangement, since that admitted-
ly is based on the Han Kow-Mukden
scheme, but to learn whether the line
north of Tsitsihar would bo abandoned
and whether Russia's special inter-
ests would ba recognized in the build-
ing and operation of the mountain
sections of the railroad.

45 GRANDCHILDREN AT 50TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Nearly Half Hundred of Descendants
of Aged Couple Chant Mass

in Their Honor

PROVIDENCE, H. 1., Jan. 21.—If
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Could have
stopped shooting bobos and other un-
cultivated creatures in Africa and have
dropped In at the St. Louis di
zaga church, Woonsocket, today, he
would have yeen a sight calculated to
make him shout in joy.

There in the church choir stood forty-
flve grandchildren of Mr. am] Mrs. An-
tonio Girard, chanting a high mass
of thanksgiving, in honor of the fif-
tieth anniversary of the marriage of
their grandparents.

The director, Miss Kva Glrard, was
another grandchild, While a nine-piece
orchestra, composed of as many more
grandchildren, played seleotloiu during
th<» mas3. The number of great-grand-
children was not recorded.

Mr. ami Mm. Oirard were both born
In Canada. He la 75 and his wife Is
67. They wero married In Nashua, N.
H., fifty years ago today. They came
to Woonsocket twcnty-saven years
ago. Thirteen children were born to
the couple. Twelve of them are living.

"GET BUSY" IS
TAFT'S MESSAGE

TO SENATORS
WANTS HIS MEASURES RUSHED

THROUGH

II ASSURED OF POSTAL SAVINGS

BANK LEGISLATION

Penroge, Crane and Carter Called by
President and Told to Arouse

Solons to Action—Party

Pledge Imperiled

[Associated Press]

TTTASHINGTOII. Jan. 21.—PresidentWASHINGTOII, the
21.—President

Taft read In the papers today

' ' that the senate was marking
time while the house is struggling with

the various appropriation bills. So he
sent for Senators Penrosa of Pennsyl-

i vania, Crane of Massachusetts and
Carter of Montana, and asked why
it would not be a good thins for the
senate to "get busy" on some of the
measures he has recommended.

Senator Aldrlch, being absent from
the city, was not Included in the sum-

| mons.
Tho president broached the subject

lof the postal savings bank bill. The
senators summoned are mi mbers of the

nittae mi postofficea and post roads.
Mr. Penrose is chairman, Senator

''arter is sponsor for the measurer,
But some .senators, it was BUggi
in reply to the president, are not warm
advoi i Oi postal banks. In fact,
it was .said that such states as Mas-
sachusetts and Pennsylvania—great
Strongholds of savings institutions—arc-
not at all in favor of the schi me. But,

\u25a0resident argued, the Republican
jplatform called for postal savings

Ibanks, and surely the senators were
going to redeem the party pledges.

! what about the house? This was
propounded an a poser.

House Acts Rightly
President Taft is said to have as-

Bured the senators that they need not
worry about the bouse. It is said that
then li every reason to believe that the
house is intending to do all right; that
its members are coming to the presi-
dent for the good reason that they

have no other place to go.
"It's a case Of water running down

hill," said one of the president's call-
ers today. "He docs not have' to come
to the "regulars or the insurgents

eithi r.
"They have pot to come to him.

every man on Capitol hill is looking
for another term, and he's got to have

tiling to f.-o before the people on.
Congn bb has got to do something and
all the Republicans, regardless of the
fight against Cannon or the rules com-
mittee, are going to vote for Mr. Tait's

irei."
So it happened when Senators Pen-

rane anil Carter left the Whlta
House, the latter, acting as spokes-
man, declared:

"The postal savings bank proposi-
tion, will become a law at this session."

The postal banks, however, will not
be the first of the Taft measures con-
sidered. The president ranks his
recommendations for congress in the
interstate commerce law as of first
Importance, and he k>> Indicated his
position to the senators this afternoon.

One Is Important
The president told his callers also

that he regarded :.t least one of the
conservation bills he has recommend-
ed to congress a,s a prime importance.

is tiie, bill to validate the with-
drawal of lands containing water-
power sites, coal and phosphates. The

as to the disposition of these
lands can be worked out and thr.
over fit tho convenience of eongn

The Important thing, tho president

.vs. is to validate withdrawals
made under the former administra-
tion and in tho ten months of the

nl under the shad-
owy power of tho discretion of the

petary of tho Interior. The presi-

dent wants this power made unques-
tionable.

valuable Alaska coal lands are
Included In tho withdrawal which Mr.
Taft is anxious to have validated.

S natora Penrose, Carter and Crane
took back this word to the capttol lato

il it along tho line
President Tart believes the senate
should go ahead with these three meas-
ures al once, and then, he said, the
house can get them in some sort of
Shape, can have the benefit of t':>
ate discussion, and can put the
I n brougn in short time once the
supply bills are disposed of.

EXPEDITION LEAVES TO
EXPLORE RICH COUNTRY

Territory Reported to Abound with
Minerals and Gold Sought by

. South African Prospectors

CAPE TOWN', Jan. 15.—According
to the Cape Argus, an expedition left

Town on November 25 for Up-
Ington, via Prleska, its ultimate des-
tination being a certain region in the
Kalahari, which is report d to bo ri'-h
in emeralds and diamonds.

The newspapi r print? a long story.
from which it appears that rumors of
a wealthy jewel Held In the great des-
ert have been current for some years,
and that ii man named Ander.son, who
returned to England in IS9O and set-
tled in Horsham, actually visited the
locality and there found diamonds,
"green stone*" and gold. Ander.son, it
Is said, (poke of an area of some sixty
square miles as being richly miner-
alized, and estimated that an expe-
dition could be fitted up for about
$3000. Preliminary steps were taken in
1907 for forming a syndicate to exploit i

this "emerald land," but circum-
stances arose which brought about the
abandonment of the schema.

In August of hist year Anderson
died. Mr. Brunei Stevens, with whom
he bad consulted concerning the syn-
dicate, had several times Intended to
bead an expedition, and the discovery
of diamonds In Uerman Southwest Af-
rica encouraged him the more. But
It now seems that others have become
acquainted with AndiTson'a dlscov-
eries, as the departure of the Cape
Town party shows, Anderson, in a
letter 1o Stevens, described the syoi
as "surrounded by hills, the forma-
tion being favorable to mineral de-
posit, rich In garnets, greenstone,

, the limestone entirely fill-
ing the valley. There was a stream
of water running through."

GRAHAM NAMED
AS INVESTIGATOR

ILLINOISAN CHOSEN IN PLACE
OF LLOYD

SPEAKERS RULING
ACTION PAVED WAY FOR BY THE

Bellicierent Sentiment Voiced at Cau-
cus and Taft and Cannon

Are Also Criti.
cised

[Ap.^oclatecl Praj ]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—RepreBen-
tath b , j i of Illinois to-

i was chosen In place of Repre-
sentative Lloyd of Missouri as. the sec-
ond democratic representative on the
congressional committee to investigate
the. interior department and the
estry service. OHIe James of Ken-
tucky is the other Democrat already
chosen.

,Ms selection was made alb
caucus, He was nominated by Mr.
Clayton of Alabama and the nomina-

tion was made unanimous.
Bpi non bad paved the way

for this notion by ruling, .lust before
the house adjourned, that a member
of that body could not be forced to

serve on a eommitti I his will.

This sustained the resignation of Mr.
Lloyd.

The caucus occupied several hours,
and then was occasional belliy

talk.
Several members crlttci i i

Taft and Speaker Cannon as attempt-
Ing to dictate the party's action on the
c< iMiinit tee,

Mr. Ellerbo of South Carolina of-
j a resolution that the Democratic

party should not submit to Republican
dictation.

Mr. Richardson of Alabama nnd
others spoke along that line. But
Leader dark and Mr. Underwood of
Alabama, aided by other members,
counseled moderation, suggesting In a
general way that it was the Republi-
can party's polities and that it would
bo best to act conservatively.

STOCKMEN PROTEST
AGAINST BIG BOYCOTT

Claim That Movement Is Based on
Ignorance of General Condi-

tions of the Meat
Trade

DENVER, Jan. 21.—The growing
movement to boycott meat lias arousi d
stockmen of the west to a protest that
the effect "f the hoycott will be against

the stockmen rather than against the
packers.

Tonight directors of the AVestern
Stock Show association, composed of
500 western stockmen ami business
men interested in live stock produc-
tion, adopted the following resolutions:

'•Whereas, There has recently been
started in various parts of the coun-
try a movement to boycott the use of
meats for food with the idea that BUCh
action will result in lower prices;

"Whereas, This movement is based
on ignorance as to the actual condi-
tions governing the meat j-upply of
this country; therefore,

"Resolved, By the Western Stock
Show association, that we condemn
this movement as calculated to dis-
courage an increased production of

animals. AYe believe that atock-
nii :i and farmers of the United States
Should be given every incentive lor In-

; production rather, than dis-
couragemenL The present pricei of
meat are caused by the Increased de-
mand due to the growing population of
the country, and the low prices that
have heretofore prevailed are respon-
sible lor the failure of the producer to
ki ep pace with the increase in the,
population,

"We call the attention of the public
to the fact that upon the production
of live stork In a large measure de-
pends the fertility of our soil, and eon-

lently the production of agricul-
tural ci

"With the Increase of our popula-
tion it is the duty of every patriotic;

citizen to encourage agriculture in
every possible way. We assort that
present prices for meats are not un-
duly high as compared with the ad-
vance in price of ull food products.

Th'1 present movement to boycott the
use or' meat is popularly supposed to
be aimed at the packers: but in reality
it is a blow at the stockman and
farmer find is calculated to dei \u25a0

production rather than materially re-
duce prices.

"It is assorted that a number of live
st.uk organizations are preparing to
protest and call attention to the dan-
ger of depleted production which will
follow the present movement."

FAIL TO APPROVE OF
GLADSTONE'S SELECTION

South African Newspapers Decry the
Government's Choice of Governor.

General for Sub.Continent

CAPE TOWN, Jan 16.—From the.
comments of certain South African
newspaper! it Ik evident that the sa-
lection of Mr. Herbert CA dstone as
the tlrst governor-general does not
command universal approval In the

sub-continent.
The Natal Mercury declares the. ap-

pointment Is B deplorable blunder. "Of
all possible selections for the post we
cannot conceive a wor.se. We cannot
discern a single recommendation from
political and administrative points of
view that he can be .supposed *to pos-
\u25a0 s' (or the position.

"By fairly general consent among
home people Mr. Gladstone, is accorded
the reputation of being the weakest
member of the present Liberal cabinet.
That may be good reason tor inviting
him out of the ministry, but not valid
ground for sending him to South Af-

\u25a0 to occupy a post which will for
some years make unparalleled demand?
upon tact, judgment, insight and

esmanshipi The cross ourreni
bel« een parties and races at the ouset
of the union system will test the nerve
and diplomatic genius of the best man
the imperial government can engage."

UNIONISTS FAR
AHEAD IN RACE

CONSERVATIVE PARTY GAINS
10; LIBERALS NONE

FROM ABERGAVENNY
REGINALD McKENNA RETURNED

Political Tide Strongly Favors Tory.

jsm —lrish Will Hold Whip Hand

Ovar Asquith—Exciting Reign
Is Expected

[AnocUUad Pi
LONDON, Jan. 21.—From returns re-

i i ite tonight, the status of the
in the general elections

us:
Unionists, 184; Liberals, 159; Labor-

it. ... 32; Nationalists, 58.
Gains- Unionists, 81; Liberals, 10;

.1.
om returns announced of tod

voting, til- Unionists gained ten
and the Liberals none.

In today's polling Reginald McKeni a,
first lord of the admiralty, was r< turned

lou over E. Q. M. Carmlchael,
Unionist, for Abergavenny, Monmouth-
shire, and William Abraham, Laborite,

was re-elected for Uhonnda Valley by

The political tides continue to trend
toward Con ervatlsm. Forty-eight con-
stituencies declared their choice today,
and positions of the opposing armlea to-
night are practically where they were

night with tlr> Tories slowly forc-
ing the Radii als backward.

There is hardly a question that tho
[rish will hold the whip hand
Premier Asqulth in the coming parlia-
ment, and that it will be a critical and
i scltlng session.

Policies Vindicated
The Unionists have made steady Rains

on thu popular vote almost throughout
England and to a much lesser extent
In Scotland and Wales, but all parties
find factions of parties claim t lie re-
sults are a vindication of their policies,

"Broadly speaking," said the Nation
tonight, "the force and direction of the

great election currents are clear.
The north stands against the smith—
Scotland and Wales and Yorkshire,
Lancashire, northeastern corners of
England, against the midlands, home
counties and the nearly solid southern

C ii CJnlonlata stoutly claim the result
Is a victory for i;niff reform. The
Liberals deny it stubbornly. They de-
clare the 'feudal status of the countH-s
is responsible for the Conservative
(rains and charge the triumvirate—the
lords, the church and the publicans—
with overaweing their dependents and
followers by practicing widespread In-
timidation and threatening them with
)«»£ of work.

Prom the opposition point of view,
the Conservatism of the counties is
due to the loyalty of the people to the
house of lords, their fear of Socialism
and a deplre fur prut iction.

Home Rule Question
The home rule question, with tha

Nationalists the dominant party in tin'
new parliament, will become Invested
with an Importance it has not held in
the campaign. Mr. Asquith declared
In the campaign that the Liberals
would bo free in the new parliament.
;.s they were not in the old, to support
a measure for full self government to
Ireland, purely on Irish affairs and
subject to tin' maintenance unimpaired
of the supremacy of the imperial par-
liament.

The Irish people generally had con-
strued the promises of Mr. Asquith to
mean more than this, and protests are
being raised among the home rulers.
It is probable that n home rule bill
will be introduced, but not pressed at
the. coming session, find that the atten-
tion of the government will be centered
upon the budget.

Places for Joseph Albert Pease, chief
Liberal Whip; Sir Henry Norman, as-

•:t postmaster general, and Col.
J. E. B. Beeley, under secretary for
Hicolonies, whose constituents snowed
them under, soon may be found —one
by the promotion of Herbert Gladstone
to the governor generalship of South
Africa, and the others by the shelving
of some older ministers by recommend-
Ing them to the peerage.

Premier Asquith, Chancellor of the
Exchequer Lloyd-George. Secretary
for Ireland Birrlll and Board <>f Trade
President Churchill and others made
speeches tonight.

Liberals Re. Elected
These threw no new light on the situ-

ation, although Mr. Asqulth'a declara-
tions did not have the confident ring:
that heretofore had been the case.

J. A. Brycc, brother of the ambas-
ir 10 the United States, supported

by a large majority in Inverness; Ru-
dolph C. Lehmann, famous oarsman,

Lewis Vernon-Harcourt are among
irominent Liberals re-elected.

The elections continue to be enliven) i
l,y scenes of turbulence. Mi'- Pease at
!. .v. Saffron Waldon, tod ty ws \u25a0 pur-

sued by a hostile mob, and a |
broker, Mr. Leon, who was unsuci
ful as a Liberal candidate, wa greeted
with md a gen< ral uproar

i !, appeared "n the floor of the
Stock exchange.

Timothy Healy, famous Nationalist
had an experience similar to that of
Mr. Pease, wh.-n the n lull at hi nar-

vlctory in the norili division of
Louth, Ireland, was announced today.
11 required a large force of police to
get him safely to his hotel. He Buf-
fered no greater damage than the loss
of his hat.

Serious Holing occurred tonight at
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
twenty-eight miles northwest of Lon-
don. A crowd sacked a "dump show"
where foreign imports were being dis-
played as electoral object lessons.

They piled the contents of the
"dump" in the roadway and burned
tbeni. and then smashed al' windows In
tho Conservative club, amid shouts of
"Dump, dump!" Tho police and flre-
men had difficulty in preventing the
mob from doing other damage. Many
arrests were made.

AVIATION COMMITTEE TO
BE BANQUET GUESTS

The aviation committee of the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' association
will be tendered a banquet at the Alex-
andria hotel, Saturday, January 29, in
appreciation of their work during

Aviation week. The affair Is being

n by prominent citizens of the city

in recognition of this committees sc r-
vicos In making tho aviation meet the
success It was.

As yet none of the details of the ban-
QU«t have been arranged. Early next
week, however, cominlttMS will bo ap-
pointed and everything done to make
the affair a brilliant one.

Her Idea
Mr. Yenst—l BM that barometers

rat made by Torrlcalll in 1643.
Mrs. Yeast—Oh, that was when the

weather first began to be changeable?
—Yonkers Statesman.

CLUB GIVES AVIATOON DANCE
The Leonidas club gave its regular

iWonthly hop last evening in the form
of an "aviation dance," at the Gold-

Boiley assembly rooms, Sixteenth
ami Flower streets. The decorations
were of an aerial nature and many
small aeroplanes were to be seen sus-

liended from the ceiling. About 400 per-
sons were present. The committee on
arrangemanta for the dance were
Robert Qoorge Herman, I.A.
Horsch and Jaino.s itrewor.

Don't ilmpiy allow It :» ale—that plan of
yours. Find a llttln capital through a.lv.rtl*.
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\£Hr^fibvm'Dm Goods SfXf
So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. Hill St. 234-244

Four dollars, now, for any street hat formerly priced
ten to fifteen dollars

(Second Floor.)

-

Men's $2 to (1 £A
$3 Shirts... M>l../V
Close to four hundred $2tos3 shirts ready

for today's selling at a dollar fifty.
Linens and fine madras cloths, in de-

cidedly attractive patterns —not cheap,
flashy fabrics.

All coat style, with attached cuffs and
pleated bosoms —shirts that the most fas-
tidious dressers would be proud to wear.

All sizes in the collection, but not all
sizes in any one kind.

(Just inside Main Entrance.)

Sales for Today ;
Details of which appeared in yesterday's
papers.

Girls' Lingerie dresses: $2 to $3.50 values at 95c;
$4 to $8.50 values at $1.95; $9 to $13.50 values at j
$3-9s' I

Misses' $22.50 to $40 suits and opera coats, $15.
Misses' $25 to $35 suits, $17.50. .
Misses' $20 to $35 dresses, $10. !
Misses' $12. co to $30 coats, $10.
$25 to $40 Lingerie robe patterns for $15.

Only On« "BROMO QUININE," that is
-^ SV-\m A on

Laxative Rromo Quinine g^ f'J^L\Xf hox-
Cures a Cold InOne Day, Crip in 2 Days %SJ a^J<L^yTW%^ 35c

AMUSEMENTS _.
MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER

~
ouveb^hokosc*

MATINEE TODAY—LAST TIMIS TONIGHT—"MEN AM) WOMEN."

MATIXEK TOMOBBOW—ALL NEXT WKKK—MATINEE SATIHIJAX.
Winston Churchill's superb wor-tlmo play,

THE CRISIS
i;Efit:L.An BURBANK pnICOT <lU, 35c, soc. MATINEES. lie, BAUJUtT, 100.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER S™ Dd
M

llrua'ilwuy near Mlolb. Phonrs: Main 1003; 1113:1.
MATINEE TODAY—LAST TIMETONKiIIT—

Win P Cullon's sumptuous presentation of the new. all-laughter musical comedy,

THE ALASKAN
Trices: 25c, COc, 75c, |1. A few front rows »1 50. POPULAR MATINEE TODAY.

NEXT week BEGINNING tomorrow NIGHT NEXT WEEK

I seats Charles B. Hanford
__-. In a Modern Comedy,

sate American Lord
By (iforifi- 11. Ilrniulhiirst nnd Charles T. lin/c.v.

Prices—BßC, .-,«<\u25a0. -."r. 11. A few front rows, $1.50. POPULAR MATINEKS WEDNES-
-I>AY AND SATI'KDAY.

UC\«Aa^<V(^*.^«>-v-r \u0084-!'"* Matinee Every Day<

The Orpheum Road Show
La Titcomb Ida O'Day & Co.

The Singer on Horseback.
___________

*"A li\t of oi<l Chelsea."

Night in a Monkey
Matinee Klein Family

MUSIC Hall IYI_IIIHCO German Comedy Cyclists.

Meivui;' ft Higgins" Today Fay- 2 Colcys & Fay
meivuie oc niggma - uuaj \jtua» Tom to vaudovlilo.

"Just a Uttla Inn. I

Hyman Meyer Four Readings
The Man at the Piano.

__ _
a

benyitlonal equilibrists.
OHPnEUM MOTION PICTVRE9.

NlftMs—Iop, lie. 50.. ~.ie. Matinee* Dally—10c. 5.»r. SOc.

BT-«T
AOZ-'z-w TUPATrD IJeliiMO-BlacUwooil <(>.. I'roprs. and Mjcm.

hLAaLU 1 nan 1 Cjl\ MATXNE£B TODAY, Tomorrow, Thursday.

SECOND CBOWPEP WEEK BTAKTS MONDAY M(iHT—

LEWIS S. STONE and tho B«l« theater company present l'ortor Emerson Brown's

THE SPENDTHRIFT
The biggest sensational success of ths year. Seats for the second week now on sals.

G-rt
a on-CO A T-ir»TTCT? M4TIXEES TODAY. Tomorrow, Tuesday.

RAND OPERA HOUab •*" rhone»— Main IMl| Uorae Al96'.

SECOND GKEAT WEEK STARTS TOMORROW AFIEKNOON—
p>T7T?T?TQ "nd lU' superb company present Henry W. •*JrtrtJl nn JrJt_rCKlO Savage's original production of tho famous VVUU(J lctHU
HARTMAN • musical forest fantasy, =
the REASON'S RBCORP SMASHING MUSICAL SUCCESS. SEAT3NOW ON SALE.

MASON OPERA HOUSE L6 ssee"an4' Manager!
"TONIGHT—MATINEE TODAY—ANNCAt ENGAGEMENT Of

LOUIS JAMES
Assisted by an /^n^B_BA^EJA_W.. in two ._b.rat.

SATURDAY NIGHT. "HRNKY VIII."
\u0084..,..,„„ „

"MKI{CILV>T°F MC
SEATS NOW ON BALB.

WEEK JANUARY 24—MATINEE SATURDAY
Direction of Mis. Leslie Carter Co. (Inc.) has tho honor of presentinn

MRS. LESLIE CARTER InVastaHerne
SEATS i1l-W ON SALE.

Her new piny of morals and emotions, by Edward Pep*, author of "The Prince Chap."

Sa^nT-?-,' £"cVr•_ \XtTHE BOYS." ,

OLYMPIC THEATER T',
—Uphln-Farco Mu»lc»l Comedy company present "TOWN TOPICS," by Charles

Alnhln Ten big "lnglng and dancing novelties. 10c, 300, Joe.

N«t Week—"Ol I' TO CATAI.INA."
____________

LOS ANGELES THEATER <1
1TS« I

TW o gmn^SSSS
-\u0084 ..,,,. j—' . I fieoiue 11. Wood.

uuS. d. t_js. I Sydney Dean » Co-1---«»•The L.»,,1,-U-ScupP.l
i ; rm {.rM_

loc. ,„,. and :ll)r, ' "r-

c7Vloutain, VallejT
and Seashore /&\
Excursions

FIRST CHOICE—MOUNT LOWE
Special excursion rate Saturday and Sunday, $2 round trtip. Fifty miles of.
(I'-liKhtful travel from the ORANGK GROVES through the foothills up the
GREAT INCLINE through the Oak and Pine Clad Heights to ALPINE
TAVERN.

Through cars 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1:30 an d 4 p. m.

SECOND CHOICE— BEACH
The eem of the Pacific, where special band concerts are given afternoon and
evening—down the PIKE—dancing at the Majestic—a dip In the Great Salt
Plunge and a stroll to the end of the pleasure pier. There is always some-
thing doing for pleasure seekers at this ideal beach resort.

THIRD CHOICE—
Tim. famous surf line ride to Balboa, Newport, Huntlngton Beach and Bay

City— of ride along the breakers.
Enjoy the nshlni and still water boating at Balboa.
Elegant fish dinner served at Naples.

FOURTH CHOICE—
A trip through the valleys out QLENDALE .WAY to the OLD SPANISH
RESTAURANT at Casa Verdugo or Covina and Glendora through California's
finest Orange Groves,

FIFTH CHOICE—
Point Kirrnin, along the cliffs to the Government breakwater and lighthouse-
One fishing.

Other points: Rubio Canyon, Cawston'a Ostrich Farm and Sierra Madre
at the foot of the Ml. Wilson Trail.

Fast and frequent service to all points from the BIG SIXTH AND MAIN.
STREET TERMINAL.

Pacific Electric Ry. Co.
Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean >^B^)_k

Venice of America in||l
THE WINTER RESORT

Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND—Ship
Hotel——Dancing.

CAPT. MUELLER'S MAMMOTH AEROPLANE on exhibition
on the Midway from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Daily.

OCEAN PARK—SANTA MONICA—REDONDO— Con-
certs, Dancing, Bathing.

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY.
Balloon Route Excursion, Station Hill St., Bet. Fourth and Fifth.


